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Students and faculty examine UNLV
by Barbara Cloud

UNLV may not be the "Harvari
ofthe Wot," but undents end fecul
ty generallyagree h i> t good piece u
getan education.

Thai potWve viewo/UNLVuei
academic institution eeeerted rron
an informal campus survey an
ducted by nudenti la Advance.
Newswriting.

The arjtgnrrienl retuked from re
cent diicuaikma In the Lai Vets
news media, acne of which ham
been peiticulirry critical of theducational oppommitlca offend bj
UNLV.

Are students being ahort-ehaiitei
at UNLV? Il It "tilt pita" 81 iunivenity?

Students and faculty eetwrally sab
no to these questions.

Tobe lure, there were complaint
■bout teachers who can't teach am
students who don't want to learn
and nwet respondent. «w plenty o
room for hnprovement, but overal
both faculty and student attitude
were favorable.

For example, several studenu win
had tramferred to UNLV from othe
universities were glad they had mad
the move.

Dennis Mestas, a transfer fron
UCLA, said the quality of the twi
schools was "basically the same,'
but UNLV classes are much smatte
and "you are not lecturered by itelevision screen in a class of 200 ti
300 students."

Mettaa laid UNLV teachers arc
better than UCLA IlllhlMMl in thai
they ire able to five moee personal
attention to the students. He added
that UNLV ii no center than UCLA

Fred Bocdo, an Accountingmajor
who tramferred from the University
of North Carolina, agreed. "I came
here becauac I heard lome good
thimji about thii campus." he said.
"UNLV ii imaD enough that yon tan
tat to know your pronaaon and set
the individual help you need."

Senior English major Marsha
Pratt, il another who Ma attended
another univenity. The former Texas
Tech student termed UNLV as good
a tchoo) at any.

"You can find good and bad
teachers and courses at any school,"

she said. Her main complaint aboutUNLV concerned the lack of varietyand scheduling of claim. "Only oneAmerican lit class! If I don't take it
'"^"•.L*"'' cen't take it."On theother haul, teaKilbora, aClark County Community College
"«"£• «• • •""ma differencebetween the two campuses, one that
does not favor UNLV.

Complaining that "UNLV pro-
lesion are suffering from an Ivory
Toswj Syndrome," Kilborn said thatat Clark "1 really felt that theleaching staff really cared about thestudenu I got more out of the
emtreee there. UNLV profeuon have
their own language and don't teemable to understand common mhm "

photo by Genie Garner
SPRING IS HERE - But nobody noticed. Like most VNL V students,
this person wasprobably more concerned with thegreeting"Good Luckon Midterms" then with the fact that Tuesday was thefirst day of Spr-
ing.

Concert vetoprompts allegations
byBill Nixon

CSUN Prciidcnt Dirk Ravenholi
opened • potential Pandora's Box
Wednesday morning by vetoing
negotiations on the proposed May IS
Joan Jen concert.

Following the veto, local promoter
Michael Schivo accused Ravenholt of
"wealing 20 concert tickets," and
altering the contract of last October's
Peter Frampton concert.

Schivo said hehad not brought up
the ticket and contract issues until
now because of a prior agreement
with Ravenholt. However, he told
Ravenholt Wednesday, "You stabb-
ed ma in the back. You started this

issue and I can now let the chips fall
where they may."

Schivo said Ravenholt had asked
for 45 complimentary tickets to the
Frampton concert but was told only
25 were given to promoters. "I told
Dirk that I could not supply 'hard'
comps," Schivo said. "I told him
that if he would submit names, I
would nuke sure they received gale
passes."

The promoter said Ravenholt
"hid the audacity to do what I call
stealing 20 concert tickets from Jim
Fitchet's (CSUN Business Manager)
office." iSchivo said Ravenholt demanded
that Fltchet Issue him20 tickets from

the 300allotted CSUN to sell.
"I called (Ravenholt) and said 1

bad better get those tickets back,"
Schivo explained. "Dirk returned
some of them and $12. CSUN picked
up the bill for therest."

Fitchet claimed Ravenholt return-
ed only 12tickets, along with $12 he
had received for thesale of two of the
20. "Six tickets were missing," Fit-
chet said.

Concerning the missing tickets,
Ravenholt said, "it's up in the air as
to where the they went. I don't
believe I received all 20."

Fitchet claimed witnesses were pre-
sent when the tickets were counted
and signed over toRavenholt.

Addressing the issue of the con-
tract, Schivo said it was changed to
hold himliable forall damages whichmight occur during the concert. "I
did no; discover the changes until 30
to 60 clays after Dirk returned it to
me," he said.

According to CSUN Senate Presi-
dent Rick Oshinski the contract was
not walked through the adminlstar-
tion until two days before the con-
cert.

"Two words were scratched off
the contract which made it read that
Mlchad had all responsibility for
damages," Oshinski said.

Schivo explained that when he
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Congressmen called
College cuts contested

bySandra Mueller
Over 23 calls protesting federal

cute tostudent aid during Call Your
Congressman Day on March IS were
received in Senator Paul Laxak't of-
fice.

Laxait aid George Stewart laid
. transcript!of the call* will be sent to
<

Senator Laxait, he said he would
contact Washington fora siatement,
but no comment was received fromthe senator.

"We called Senator Howard Can-
non and Congressman James Santini
at a vote of confidence," CSUN
Senate President Rick Oshiniki said,
"we knew they wen opposed to the
cuts.

"We concentrated our efforts on
calling Laxait. The feedback from his
Washington staff li that Laxait is
supporting the president's
programs," Oshiniki said.

Senator Howard Cannon's
Washington press secretary. Mike
Vernotd, said Cannon believes in
federal support for students and has
written a letter to the president ask-

ins him to withdraw hit request for
further reduction! in student aid.

Vernetti mid Cannon thinks the
bill will be defeated if it it submitted
as proposed. Although the senatorwas in Las Vegas when the phone
calls were made, more than a dozen
students called his Washington of-

aecrelary, said Santtni ii opposed lo
the bU.

"1 dure the opposition to these
am as proposed by the president,"
quotedRlaas from a statement issued
byStntlniT

"Educuion!• no knur ■ luxury,
but • necessity-turnliie nudum outon the street! ii counterproductive
and only adds to our urlotu
unemployment rate," Rifas con-

She said approximately 26 calls (20
in Washington and ill In Us Vent)were received by nil offices duriaa
the day. She noted about halfof the
calb were from araduate students,
wives and mothers who had returned
to school.

Bryan speaks out on
evada Gaining Control

by MmCHarlsx

Republican gubernatorial candidate
" Richard Bryan icrmed inadequate

state funding of higher education "a
mistake," following remarks made.
to a class studying gaming control on
Tuesday.

Bryan, Nevada's attorney general,
avoided politics In his presentation
which concerned gaming control, but
follwing the dais opened himself up
toQuestions.

"The thrust of the mo's will be to
diversify Nevada's economy," the
candidate commented. "One of our
selling points will be the university
system itself."

While Bryan said he supported in-
creased funding forthe university, he
said such funding would have to be
balanced against other state interests.
He dud sagging state and national
economies as Impediments to higher
education budgets.

"The state has a budget surplus of
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only M million. Thal'i very, very
pmloui/'hesald.

Bryan laid dieRaaian Adminjiln-
llon's "new rederaliim" might alao
preient problemi forNevada, term-ini the plan "a trojaa none."

"We don't know what the Implica-
liom are," he continued. Bryan ex-
plained it wai unclear iim how much
money would be made available to
«aM which would be npected to
takeup federal alack.

The candidate didlay. however, he
■upponedlhe concept pnikxiohical-
ly.conitannfn, themyrUd ofFederal
reiulatiofu tiddlini tuw. "If!
Kxnethlnt Nevadam have been latk-
ina about for yean."

In the damoom, Bryan confined
hit commenu to an ovarvitw of the
hiitoryof aaminj control In Nevada.
Quotini Oliver Wendell Hokaaa,
Brian laid, "a par of kttory la
■ometinm worth more thana volume
offctjc,"

coniinued on page S

continued on page 3
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The .norney general recalled the still fell in Nevada, Bryan laid. He
1920's when his family came lo Lai noted a federal court had Interfered
Vegas, before faming was officially in the Alladin case in 1979 by gran-
Icgalized. ting an injunction which Hopped the

When officially legalized in 1931, itate from closing the hotel,
gaming changed Las Vegas from a "No leu than the control of the
Union Pacific depot town into a gaming industry was at stake,"
tourist mecca, Bryan told the class Bryan said ofan appeal in federal cir-

At first, the new industry attracted cult court which "vindicated" the
former gangland members who "ap- state's position,
predated the Tact at last there wasa In addition, Nevada's "Black
stale where gaming was legal." These Book," a list of persons excluded
former gangland elements usually from gaming establishments is being
stayed within the law, Bryan said, challenged in the slate supreme court
"Gang control was much different as well as on the federal level by An-
than it Is today." thony Spilotro.

In the l«4o's, publicity surroun- "Spilolro - Tony the Ant - Youding mobster Bugsy Segal and read a lot about Tony and his brother
federal investigations prompted if you read the local papers," he add-
slricter stale gaming controls. ed.

dlvtrstfy Nevada i tammy. ■■ photoby Omit Garner

ATOs conclave in LV
UNLV'j chapter of Alpha Tau

Omega will host the western states'
conclave of ATO fraternitiet this
weekend.

From Texas toWyoming, Wyom-
ing to California, 300 to 400
members of the national fraternity

. are expected to descend onLai Vegas
for a weekend of workshops and lec-
tures.

"This will be i first of its type,"
said conclave chairman Bob
Hanigan. "Usually ATO has a na-tional congress with all U.S. chapters
meeting once a year."

Hanigan exptainad that because ol
increasing costs of attending tht
yearly event, and the interruption ol
summer employment, the regional
conclave is being considered as as
alternative.

"This will be a prototype,"
Hanigan said. "If It goes well, we
will set a precedent. Other areas will
bcajn to follow our example."

He said that originally ATO was
going to have a local province con-
clave but after Las Vegas represen-
tative* spoke with national repreeen -
tatives, it was decided togo with tht
resdonal on a trial basis.

Bryan
UNLV Yd
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update
Thursday, March 25
LIBRARY TOUR: If you want to tour the library, meet
at the main entrance of the new addition at 2:30 p.m.
The tour will cover all floors and the guide will answer
questions concerning the buildings and services.

CSUN MOVIES: "The Mirror Crack'd" and "Terror
Train," 7 and 9 p.m., MSU Ballroom, free.

Sunday, March 28
CONCERT: Contemporary Dance Theatreand Solaris.
2 p.m., Judy Bayley Theatre. $5 adults, $3 students.
739-3291 for tickets.

CONCERT: UNLV Chamber Singers. 2p.m., Artemus
Ham Concert Hall. Free.

Monday, March 29
REGISTRATION: Classes for People, offered through
the Divisionof Continuing Education. 8 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Frazier Hall 109. 739-3394 for catalog and details.
ART EXHI .T: Prints of Jeff Lansing. Noon to 4p.m.
Mon. thrc jgh Sat. UNLV Art Gallery, Grant Hall 122.
Free, through April 13.
LECTURE-FIELD TRIP: "Marine Environments: The
Edge of the Sea." 7:30p.m., Environmental Protection
Agency auditorium. Followed by field trip to La Jolla,
CA. Fri. through Sun., April 2 through 4. 739-3394 for
registration details.
FILM AND LECTURE: "The Last Epidemic."
Discusses the effects of low level radiation. Dr. Rosalie
Bertell. 7 to 9 p.m., MSU 202 and 203. Call 647-3610.

Tuesday, March 30
BASEBALL: UNLV vs. UCLA. 2 p.m. Barnson Field.
$2 adults, SI children, UNLV students with valid ID,
free. 739-FANS for details.

! LECTURE: "Image Processing of Interacting >
Galaxies." Dr. Jack Sulentlc, University of Alabama
and the Jet Propulsion Laboratory in Pasadena, CA.
3:30 p.m. Chemistry Building 119. Free, open to the
public.

LECTURE: Tommy Bell, National Football League
referee. 7 p.m. Moyer Student Union Ballroom. $2
general admission, $1 students. 739-3881 or 739-3423
fordetails.

Wednesday, March 31
ANTI-RAPE RALLY: to exhibitsupport for increased
lighting and more securityon campus. Noon, in front ofthe Moyer Student Union.
BASEBALL: UNLV vs. UCLA. 2 p.m. Barnson Field.
739-FANS for admission details.
CONCERT: Symphonic Wind Ensemble. 8 p.m.
Artemus Ham Concert Hall. Free.

Thursday, April 1
BASEBALL: UNLV vs. UCLA. 2p.m. Barnson Field.
739-FANS for admission details.
SENIOR RECITAL: Matt Carr, trumpet. 4:30 p.m.
Wright Hall 103. Free.
FACULTY RECITAL: Laura Spitzer, piano. 8 p.m.
Artemus Ham Concert Hall. Free.
CSUN MOVIE: "Straw Dogs," 7 and 9 p.m., MSU
Ballroom, free.

Ongoing and Future Events
STARTING ABUSINESS?: Students planning togo into
business can obtain helpful information free from
S.C.O.R.E. (Service Corps of Retired Executives) in the
lobbyof theMoyer Student Union every Tuesday from 10a.m. to 1 p.m. through April 27. This information service
is sponsored by the U.S. Small Business Administration.
BLACK CANYON CANOE TRIP: Sponsored by MSU
Outdoor Rec. Originally planned for March 27 and 28,rescheduled to Sunday, March 28 only. By cuttlnng this
trip downto one day. Outdoor Rec hopes to attract more
people who might otherwise have been discouraged
because of the length of time involved. The trip will still
includei atop at the hot springs along the way, and will•till spend time diff diving and swimming in the river.
Signups started Monday, March 8 in the Moyer Student
Union Oamesroom. No experience necessary.

IL :

Desert
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jweekly Foos Ball Tournaments |
I Starting Up Soon! t

) 30 cenyHot Dogs ' |

| . Freef Pop Corn |

| -All your favorite- |
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1 Across from UNLV in Campus Village i
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than more of the same, talk to CSCOur recruiter will be on campustoanswer your questions April 15th.

The only limitations are the onea youbring with you.
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Several respondents, particularly
faculty, pointed to UNLV'syouthfulness as a factor in consider-
ingin academic standing (the univer-sity will celebrateits 25th anniversary
later this year).

"Academically UNLV is progress-
ing in a fine manner when you stop to
think how young it is," said HistoryProfessor Eugene Moehring. "The
staff is very strong and the depart-
ments are impressive." Moehring
pointed, however, to inadequacies in
the library as a hindrance toUNLV'sscholarly development. ,

According to Communications
Professor Evan Blythin, "UNLV ismaturing into a fine university. I
would rather send mykid toa schoolhere than to any school inCalifornia."

English Professor Norma Engberg
said UNLV was the academic equal
of many older and larger universities.
"It may be that the instructors here
try harder," she suggested. "Theyare here tostayand are doing the bestthey can." Commenting that many
Ivy League professors tend to
become complacent, Engberg said,
"UNLV has a good young faculty
that cares about the students."

Political Science Professor R.M.
Bigler agreed that UNLV has become
an establishedand respected universi-
ty and expressed surprise at the ap-parent lack of confidence in the
school. He suggested that the univer-sity should make a greater effort to
let the community know about the
good things it is doing.

Communications Studies graduate
student Susan Houston echoed the
view that UNLV has an "image"
problem. She noted that she
Saduated from the University of

oston, highly thought of
everywhere but in Boston. She said
that UNLV suffers from the same
lack of respect from its home town.Generally substandard, with a few
fine exceptions, was the way Lisa
Clover, Education major, rated her
UNLV academic exprience.

"Much of what sets the good
classes apart is not the material," shesaid, "but the professor's en-
thusiasm. I feel anything I've learned
at UNLV I could have read on my
own out of a book. What I've learn-
ed about human relations is in-valuable. There have been classes
where I wanted to ask for my money
back. All 1 paid for was the credit,""It's not very demanding," added
Communications Studies major
Sharlenc Hill. "Most professors
know their material but a few do notknow how to give the student infor-
mation in a way that they can apply it
to everyday life. They give you
theories without examples on when
touse thetheories." -,i'7Junior Carolyn Gent had
plaints about.the general academic
level at UNLV but said that some of
the teachers need tobecome more in-
volved in their classes. She said she
finds a class in which the teacher lec-
tures from the book "boring" and
not much of a learning experience.

Two communications Studies pro-
fessors argued that UNLV ranks with
most universities, but that it should
be better. They placed much of the
responsibility on the university ad-
ministration and the State
Legislature.
"I think we are probably a'good

medium-priced state university, Dr.
Larry Kokkder commented. "With
only two universities in the state, and
the sparse population we have, it
seems to me that the legislature ought
to be making both universities
'showcases.' They've got the money
todo it. They just refuse to give it to
u5...1 think they've got their
priorities messed up. They don't have
a set of priorities on this campus. I
think they ought to."

According toDr. Richard Kalian,
"The problem with this school is not
so much thatit hasa commitment to
athletic excellence. The problem is
that they (the administration) have
never had a commitment toacademic
excellence...And 1 don't think they
ever will."

English Professor Joseph Mc-
Cullough said that although "the
education here is basically solid,"
there were a few weaknesses. He said
there is too little emphasis on a solid
liberal arts education.

"This allows the student to get
away with just a bask education in
one area," McCuUough said.

He added that students are given
too tittle direction and advisement
and that the library is not equipped
for student or faculty research.

'The school still hasa long way to
go to foster a climate where serious
scholars can work and receive ade-
quate support for their
scholarships," McCuUough said.

UNLV's position as a commuter
campus was said by some to affect
academics.

Physics student Oayla Wennstrom
noted thatbecause ''many students
work and do many other things of

campus, they don't devote much time

"Therefore,** she said, "I don't
feel that UNLV will ever be as good
academically or socially as some of

the larger schools."
Sociology Professor Donald Cams

spoke for several who said that (he
student's education depends greatly
on the student himself. "UNLVhas a
great deal to offer at any academiclevel," Cams said, but a person
doesn't become educated just by pay-
ing for thecredits.

Communications Studies graduate
student Rosita Lee shared this view.
Although disappointed at thelack ofdirection she was receiving in the
graduate nroeram, Lee nevertheless

said, "On the bottom line, it is what
you put into school that makes the
difference.

THE LAST EPIDEMIC - A filmdealing with the medical conse-
quences ofnuclear war will be shownMonday, March 29 on the secondfloorof the student union. Anti-nuke
spokesperson Rosalie Bertell (above)
will speak following thefilm.

signed the contract there were no
alterations. He also explained that
the two which weremade were not in-
itialed for verification.

Responding to Schivo'i accusa-
tions, Ravenholl said "I won't sub-
mit myself to habeas corpus."

He explained that ihe senate was
aware of the accusations and could
not find reason for impeachment. "I
have been tried and found
innocent," he said.Despite the issues which have come
to light,Ravenholl explained that the
veto was not because of personal
conflicts with Schivo.

Ravenholl said "I no longer
have a veil over my eyes that says we
need a promoter to throw a concert."

He confirmed that the "falling
out" stemmed from Ihe argumcniover complimentary concert tickets.
"Schivo promised me comps to the
concert and Ihen backed out on his
agreement."

According to the president, he told
Schivo that he would not walk the
concert contract through the ad-
ministrative red tape if he did not
receive tickets.

"II was the Friday before the con-
cert," Ravenholt said. "I was the on-
ly person thai could get the contract
signed to let Ihe event go on as
scheduled. I asked Schivo, 'why the
hell should I walk this contractthrough when you haven't filled your
commitment?'

"He told me that he would admit
20 senators through the gate, but
there would be no complimentary,tickets given."

Ravenholl said the veto occurredb«ause CSUN -could havenegrt aiS . slron S« deal" on theproposed Joan Jett concert. In thenegotiations Schivo offered a one-
dollar discount to CSUN students,
°n,™,en dollar admission price.

We are in the position to do thenegotiating." Ravenholl said, "notSchivo. I wanl to give CSUN abackbone in ihe way they negotiate inbusiness matters."
Sohivo contested that the Jett con-cert would be the best offer he has

J^??,.,0 l 0 da,e- "In ,he pastCSUN had had to provide $1200 to
$1500 up from," he said. " But bas-ed on the fact that they took a big
loss withCarni-Gras, I decided to ex-tend myself and fool the bill."Schivo said Ravenholl did notunderstand his offer. "He didn't
listen to ihe part that CSUN is notgoing to have to pay a nickle for theevent," he said. "And what ever
money ihey might have to puttogether I would be reimbursing."Ravenholl said that allowing the
event to continue would prove a
"risk for ihe student government."
Heexplained that CSUN still has

problems from the B-52s' concert. ,
"We're being charged over $700

for water damage lothe McDermott
P.E. Complex," he said, adding that
any more damage might result in per-
manent expulsion from future use.

"We're also taking a risk of
damaging the Convention Center's
staging equipment, and being denied
future use of it."

Oshinski agreed that Ravenholt's
concerns were valid. "Dirk's got a
good point," he said. "Our reputa-
tion is on the line because of the
potential for violence and damage at
the concerts."

However. Oshinski added that

Schivo offers a service to CSUN by
1 "providing on campus concerts for

$1000."
Ravenholl said CSUN "will be in-

curring too much responsibility and
risk for the nominal 'gift' of a dollar
off ticket price...in my opinion as
chief administrator of CSUN govern-
ment...it is not in the best interest of
our constituency."

The final decision rests with
CSUN's senate. Consideration of the
veto will take place in Tuesday's

' senate meeting. An overriding vote
of two-thirds would place the Joan
Jen negotiations back in action.

Mirch2s, ml
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RAPE j
It is the most hideous crime one can commit against another and its ■

effects last longer than those of almost any other crime. A murder i
signals the end ofalife, but a rape signifies the beginning ofan eternal |

hell for the victim. Here at UNLV, rape was obsolete prior to 1980, ■

but since then, at least six sexual assaults have involved ourcampus. |
With Las Vegas' increasing population, the situation can only get |
worse. Unless we act now. ' |

Increased lighting, a larger campus police force, and an assistance |
program to escort females at night would go a long way toward deal- j
ing withrape at UNLV. These proposals cost money and it is up to the j
administration to submit these ideas and for the legislature toapprove j
the funding. We need to demonstrate our support for these measures j
now so when the budget is drawn up, it has a bona fide chance of sue- Iceeding. I

As Students Against Campus Crime, we believe the rally to be held Iat noon on March 31 is the first step in the fight to rid UNLV of rapes I
and assaults. We urge all organizations and individuals tocome out I
next Wednesday with signs, slogans and especially yourselves. If you !

won't do it for yourself, do it for your sister, your girlfriend, or the Jfemale sitting next to you in class...because rape at UNLV has hap- jpened and will continue to happen if we don't stop it In its tracks. j
Man Hiu, Spokesman !

Paid for by donations from members of the Resident Students I
Association \

-w ■« ■» -1

MATT 1
HIU I

in j
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"Another Point '
Of View"

CSUN VICE PRES.

I =

1/ EVERY CLIENT IS A VERY IMPORTANTPERSON

''I! Uk
Lee and Bea, Your Favorite Travel Agents Now Have Their Own Full

Service Agency.

GRAND OPENING SPECIALS!
MEXICO PENNY-PINCHER

4 DAYS
MAZATLAN

from $39 per person, plus airfare 3 nights.
Price includes: Hotel, Room Tax, Roundtrip
transfers between airport and hotel and welcome
cocktail.

Based on double occupancy, effective April 16th
Now is the time to make your reservations for summer break, whether
you are going home or going on vacation. Come in and see us for all

your travel needs.

WE ARE: V.I.P. TRA VEL, INC.
4110 S. Maryland Pkwy.

(Next lo Pioneer Citizens Bank)
PHONE: 369-9300

BUY ONE
GETONE

——Fi^Cl^—

SBL'asggasg.'Sg*j°
•t#f# ■no DOffvl wna man nam no*. —*^^«b^^^**^^^^v
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Maryltnl«4TVopfeaMfltonoily

The firstphase of construction ofa proposed $1 million student
union building Improvementplan Is scheduledfor 1952. That Is why
we need a strong leader as Union Board Chairman. We need t0...

- ELECT

RlOOBBlTlls

fnion Board Chairman
- Please vote on March 31 or April 1 -

B KV I I W H BMKMI 9:00 «ra - T:«0 (»■



intercom // thepress Isn't waking a mod mam p'ofl' •'""'■ 'If pnss Isn't doing Us Job - Columbia Journalism Knhm

HOSE By Jack Alexander and Jon Gaff TheDead HorseBeat
byMircChwfaM

About the only thing thai can revive a dead horse is the smell of a
drink wafting through the Spring air. Well, I smell that drink, but I'm
afraid the bar might close before I can get there.

Last semester, Iran across a memo from the business office to CSUN
noting the student bar was losing money. You might remember student
funds cannot be spent to subsidize liguor. So if the bar runs dryon cash,
that's it. We'll have to go across thestreet to drown our sorrows.Well, the bar is still losing money, though no one seems to know forsure how much - and no one seems to know what to do about it.

Bar Manager Greg Goussak says, "we'll cross that bridge when we
come to it." Thebar manager admits he has "no idea" where his budget
stands, citing university business procedures as the culprit Tor this lack of
information. As a CSUN department head who also dealsregularly with
the Byzantine proceedures of the business office, I can sympathize with
Greg,and am sure "there'sno funny business going on," as he so aptly
puts it.

Butthis lack of hard information doesn't stop the bar from producing
a voluminous report (32 pages, one for each senator, all bound neatly in
an impressive little folder) which is an "audit" or the CarnJ-Gras. I use
the word audit loosely, for as I say, no one can vouch for these figures.

Inside, we discover CSUN spent $16.56 on Kool-Aid. Okay. There is
also a bottom line figure reflecting $611.06 loss for the event. Not bad
for three days' work. There is also a $900 security estimate, but thelonger 1 talk to thebar manager, the more confused I get with that one.

Well, the bar is still losingmoney, though no one
seems to know for sure how much -- and no one
seems to know what to do about it.

You see, thebar shares security expenses with Entertainment and Pro-gramming, but alot of the troops were out busy guarding rides, where no
drinks were served. So the bar doesn't think it ought to pay for non-liquor events during Carni-Gras. I'm sure Greg's penchant for paper-work will be effective and some of this expense will be transfered to some
other budget line underwritten by students.Security costs have always been heldas thereason thebar is slowly go-ing broke. In recent years, the bar has been doing so well itwas thought it
could pay some ofEAP's security costs. Goussak's final words on thematter are, "I'm not paying a thousand, no way."

In a memorandum dated two days before the audit, the bar also tells
the senate it will be donating the rest of the Kool-Aid 10 the daycare
center and that Greg is hot on the trail of spoiled mixers. Okay.

Maybe I shouldn't be so hard on Greg. The senate wanted a responsi-ble liquor policy following shortages discovered under the previous bar
manager. Greg is jut complying and covering his ass.

But it really is wordy waste of time and paper to immortalize a lot of
very trivial information for each and every senator whan no one can evenvouch for the botlpn line. rfv..One interesting figure no one is arguing with but no one seems to betalking much about is the $628.90 in free booze which presumably wentto thirsty CSUN officials and their freinds.

So I guess CSUN has a vested interest in keeping the liquor flowing. Ihope so. Whoever said you can lead a horse to water but you can't make
him drink never offered this horse one.

Letters to the Editor
The UNLV Yell welcomes letters

of Interest to the university com-
munity. All letters must be signed,
although names will be withheld on
request. Preference will be given to
letters to be published with
signatures. The UNLV Yell reserves
the right torefuse to printany letter
and will not publish letters endorsing
political candidates. Letters must be
received no later than 5 p.m. the
Monday precedingpublication.

Opinions expressed in letters are
not necessarily those of the Yell,
CSUN, UNLV or the Board of
Regents.

"Ignorance is
Bliss?"

To the Editor:

Obviously the old saying "Ig-
norance Is Bliss" is true. Your "On
Second Thought..." editorial showed
not only your ignorance Tor radio
procedures, but also your shortage of
friends. How many students didyou
survey when you said: "I'm sure half
the University population doesn't
know (KUNV) exists, and halfof the
other half has never listened to
KUNV, and half or that half only
listened toKUNV by accident while

i looking for another station."
1 for one know alot of students

who listen to KUNV. I also know
alot of nonstudents who listen to the
station. And 1 have been approached
by many people who comment that
they listen to KUNV "because they
really jam!t Play great stuff!!"1 ask you Genie and Karen-have
you ever manned the phones of
KUNV and heard the many callers
who are listening and ask for re-
quests? Well 1 have and I can honest-
ly say that KUNV has an audience.

Not knowing the reasons behind
the cut In thenews department, I feel
you should not comment on It. In-
stead of waiting your ink on
editorials that stem from anger, ig-
norance and jealousy I think you
should concentrate on improving the
YELL.

How many phone calls have you
received saying: "Hey, I read the
YELL today and itwas great!"

The majority of the students,
faculty and staff don't even bother to
read the YELL, and of those who do
either use it wrap fish in or line the
birdcage with. Not to mention that
it's being dubbed "The Smell"
because ata newspaper it stinks!!

I have been a YELL writer for over
a year and 1 have been disappointed
on several occasions when they
mistreated a story I have written, and
not only I have been angered by a
"butchered" edit. An entertainment
section that hat more frivolous ads
then entertaining articles, stories, etc.is not entertainment.

And Karen, your suggestion to
eliminate the radio station is
ludicrouj-hasthat pink dye in yourhair begun to warp your brain? As a
student you should support the sta-
tion. As a journalist you should en-
courage our efforts as a fellow

media. And as an editorialist you
should direct your attention to more
pertinent issues.

KUNV is more than just a
"laboratory for students." It is an
FCC approved Radio Station
operating at 14,700 watts of power.
It Is a source of entertainment for
many. It provides a service to the
Spanish community (Sabado
Especial), enlightment to the elderly
(Senior Sounds), enjoyment for
rockers (Rock Avenue).

We are the only station in town
that offers contemporary jazz. We
are KUNV-the alternative radio for
Southern Nevada, with something
for everyone: Cinema Sounds, That's

Entertainment, R and B, Plain Talk,Jaa,Rock, New Wave, Classical,*)
when you return from your wasteful
trip to New York, tune in and Jointhe hundred! of others who linen to

Gerard ArmstrontEntertainment Director, KUNV
KUNV
Rebuts
Yell

To theEditor:
li'i no wonder women hive not

Em a fair •hake In our tociety-have fooli Uke Oenle Garner
Karen Cohen thinking (al kait

trylni to) and wriilnj for them.
Oenk, 1 believed you lumroed It upheat when you lilted "maybe I lull

don't undemand how radio itatlom

operate..." this is obvious.
You talked about whether the ma-

{orityof university student! listen to
CUNV. If you wanted our audience
to be strictly students, maybe wecan
turn it into an intercom system that isonly piped into the classrooms, the
student union and the dorm. But as it
stands now we happen to reach the
entire Las Vegas area (Including
Boulder City and Henderson) andour public is mainly non-university
students. The YELL gives its views to
the university, KUN V gives universi-
ty ideas, viewpoints and upcoming
events to all ofLas Vegas. Someday
we should have one of you two
operate our request lines and tell us

bow "many people at all listen to

Should I uk the viewpoint, "myfriends don't watch Rebel Basket-ball, maybe we should get rid of it?"Get serious.
And Karen, who would you haverun the station if it weren't a profes-

sional employee (read: nonsiudent)?
Perhaps Dirk Ravenholt? The FCCwould love that.

I can't believe you two would leave
yourself wide open like this by notletting the facts. Do you expect to goon to other newspapers or is theYELL as high as you hope toachieve?
Bruce F.Dyer
D.J. KUNV

Aid
Battle
Just Begins

iu inc canor:

"We Are The Future" is not twllow itatement or empty rheto>f emotional students. It is the fin» future of this country dtpa
lirectly on the quality of cdutitt
U young people receive today.
On National Students Action D.000 students came to WaihingtoaVMiver this menage to Congreu.vu an overwhelming success wiIve times as many students show!

IP this year thanthe year before, htonal Student Action Day attractjatjonal media attention, with!H: Sl^™"0'11") "w "Thaitell aid reductions have emerge*be top lane among constituent!Ibe response of Congress tol
ludents' concerns was espedsj
eceptive,But the battle has lust begun, ftimeto brim home the spirit of tional Student Action Day. Corialrill be breaking for their 3wen April l-U.
etura to their districts and adl

the concerns of their constituents. It
will be the perfect opportunity for
students todrive home the message
that they will not accept the Reagan
Administration's proposed cuts in
higher education or his regressive
stance on civil rights for minorities,
women and the handicapped.

During these two weeks, regional
and local efforts by various student
action groups will concentrate on the
issue of access to education. These
groups will initiate a series ofactionsthis spring and summer aimed at in-
creased student awareness and elec-
toral clout.

Their goals for the spring semester
1982 are:

(1) | To greatly increase the
number of students informed about
cuts in financial aid and actively op-
posing them.

(2) To succeed, if not ultimately
in restoring education funding to

Kevious levels, at least to prevent ail
rther rcdsions for the '82 budget

and coming as close as possible tothe
Reconciliation Act funding levels for
the 13 budget, and in raising the
awareness of members of Congress
and the public on issues of major im-
portance to students.

(3) To stop all legislative and
administrative attempts to weaken
affirmative action and equal oppor-
tunity laws and statutes, including
Titles 6, 9 and Section 3Q4.

(4) To strengthen our organiza-
tion by involving greater numbers of
students on important issues.

During the first two weeks of
April, and especially April 6,
students will be organizing a series of
actions and events in opposition to
proposed cuts in student financial
aid.

That* actions will Includeregional
lobbying days, where the message
delivered by the students on National
Student Action Day will be
ampUflid. Other suggested methods
Include open hearings involving Con-
grass members, parents, faculty,ifriiiitrators and students, as well
ae latter writing drives, resolutions,
petition drives and phone-ins.

Thebattle against the Reagan Ad-sßsajstiafJon's higher education cuts
can and will ha won If the pressure Is
kept up. National Student Action
Day we* not a passing nhennnMa ortoss*of indent protest*. NationalpasM Action uay wee just theNtjkmnag. For e*o« Information, uvtaessjted parsons should contactUMSbuas Student Association at
tkW)T73-tW3.

sngje* rMft nesssssser
BUM IW" SridM Aaociukm

Library Survival Kit
To Whom It May Concern:

I love this library except for one thing: could the staff in the referencesection PLEASE keep QUIET7I understand they have to help students butthis is ridiculous. One pmmp lady with short blond hair and glasses is aparticularly annoying offender. Does she have to talk at the lop of her

Signed: a mother of three who comes to the library to sludy in peace.
Dear Peace Mother:

There are six floors in Ihe library, plus special collections and the lobbyoutside that area. Two of these are noisy because they are continually
answering phones and conducting verbal business: the first floor of the oldKUKriSt?" 1?rerercn? e,i s lowed- All other areas of the library are com-GSsSl ,1"?' V*l"" y !* nrsl noor °f lhe mmi building. So toMOTHER and all others who wanta quiet place, get out of the trafficlanes, accept our two noisy areas because they will probably stay that way.
A. Brown

March 15,M2
UNLV Ydl4

The Yell
Answer Man
Dear Yell Aiuwer Man:

Where do we go if • conceit ii lold out and we cu'l m ikketi?

A: I'm a« nit, but you mifht try Dirk kavcnboli.

Den Ytll Antwcr Mm:

It the rumor true thai400 ATOt will defend uponLaiVceaslhii weekend?

A: YES! Lu Vatu hai rarvived NAB, RMCPA, CES, NAHB - but thl>
weekend might prove the end toLai Vagal' convention career.

UNIVERSITY OF NEVADA, LAS VEGAS
tWlu>|Uh*n,L.Vwllnt.llll<

Editor - Genie Garner
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Sports: John Drake, Jim DlPieiro, Handy Hock/eld, David Henri.Nicholas Smith, Ken Wilson
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American
Pie

by M. Stevenson McDonatt
Whoever said cats have nine lives mini have gotten the idea witching

cartooniata child. In pursuit of thecute little mouse or the precociouscuury, the cartoon cat is mangled by dogs, blown up with dynamite, elec-trocuted, and often rails from high buildings or cliffs. But none of thesecartoonsvillians eyer seems to die. Apart fromsome singed or tattered fur,these characters always seem to recover miraculously in time for the nextmessyscene, in time for more unspeakable violence tobe penetrated upontheir person. It is as though the writers feel that by sanitizing the violenceof •BSf0™ P 1™* *? .*»"«ta« Use railings and the beatings whichwould kill or maim In real life, by making violence"rate," they will shieldyoung impresionable minds from the negative effects of such butchery.
'In a cartoon, such supposition might be correct. Thecartoon is obvious-

ly fantasy. Only the youngest, most impressionable minds would assumethe animation had any basis in reality. But when dealing with television££■8: *f.iDe
J
'?,we?! •"* J" 1 ,Mu> ■<««■»• 1m evident, and thebanality of television evil may have profound effects on young and not-so-young minds.

Of course, people diein televisiondrama, but the death in these dramas
is clean and efficient, without the attendant gore and suffering that sooften accompay death in real life. For dramatic or economic reasons, aswell as through a desire to avoid controversy, the TV victum always diesquickly, with a mininumof blood. We are never shown expensive hospitalsets where the battered evidence of man's inhumanity lies, tubes in his arms
and nose, in a pain and drug induced stupor. The few hospital scenes showonly the hero, well on his way to recovery, anxious only to leave thehospital and seek revenge for his injuries.

Yes, death is clean and acceptable on television.A .357 caliber bullet willblow a hole the size of a trash can lid out of a man's back as it leaves thebody. But on the tube, the victims only double over, hiding their wounds,and diesimply and quietly.
In the bar room brawl, the hero may tiave a captain's chair broken overhis back and a whiskey bottle smashed in his face. But like the cartoon cat,he merely brushes off the injuryand resumes righting. A punch to thejaw,

which in real lifecan result in broken bones and missing teeth, and usuallya fair amount of blood, will, on television, produce less ofa reaction onthe partof the hero than would a gloved punch in areal life boxing match.Anyone who has ever been In a real fight will testify such contests are in-variably short, brutal and bloody affairs. On TV they are exhilirating odesto the pugnacious spirit of Americans. And except for the occasionallywoundedego, nobody gels hurt. "Violence on the screen is regarded as a
way of life," notes psychiatrist Frederic Wertham. "Most prevalent is the
casual matter-of-fact, kill-as-you-go violence."It Is not only this cleansed violence, but the way in which mayhem ingeneral is presented on television which is disturbing. In the average televi-
sion drama, violence is not only glorified, It is often theonly way in which
conflicts are solved. The villain kills a few people, then, following aclimaticcar chase in which untold numbers of innocent bystanders perish,thebad guy is brought to justice on television short, simple, and direct. Ifsomeone disagrees with you, you blow his brains out.Vengeance is mine, says thetelevision actor. Indeed, how many scripts-
have been written in which television serves up vengeance in ever-increasing portions?

Asa society, we recoil In shock when we read of Kitty Oenovese, Hieyoung Brooklyn girl who was raped and killed over a period of baff anhour while bystanders did not so much as call thepolice. But given the por-
trayal of violence on television, we should not wonder. Screen brutality
may not have increased our appetite for violence (people-are still rightfullyappalled by such incidents), but it has certainly hardened us to suchbrutality. What television has done is to numb our senses; it has usacceptviolence as something not quitereal, not quite thebloody affair it is in real
life.

It is no small wonder, then, that studies on the effects of television
violence have failed toshow harmful effects in this broadcast ofbloodlet-ting. In testimony before theU.S. Senate in 1972, the Surgeon Generalreported, "It is clear to methat the causal relationship between televised
violence and antisocial behavior is sufficent to warrant appropriate and
immediate remedial action." But no one, including theSurgeon Generalhas ever demonstrated the casual link between television and violence.Perhaps this is because researchers have been looking in the wrong place.
They have been asking whether violence on thescreen increases likelihoodof violenceon thepart of the individual, rather than examining what theeffect of all this media mayhem is on the attitudes of the Individual.

Following the Vietnam wara strong anti-war feeling wascommon in this
country. Mother frowned disapprovingly on her son's toy soldiers, if she
allowed him toplay with themat all. An era of pacifism prevailed. Thewaron our news programs, unlike the violence in television's dramatic scries,was real and could not be sanitized. And when raced with such very real
destruction in their living rooms, Americans reacted in horror. .

One hopes and wonders if the same reaction would be evident if pro-
gramers used the same realism in depicting dramatic violence. Rather than
counting the murders on television, concerned parents should monitor the
types of violence theirchildren are being exposed to.

Many in thetelevision industry claim television merely holds a mirror tosociety. In depicting mayhem, such is not the case. We live in an Increas-ingly violent society, and while this may not'be the fault of television,television Is certainly at fault for making all this bloodshed seem morepalatable. Blood and death should not be acceptable, and they are never
pretty. If television reached such a state of verisimilitude violence would
stop being the only form of conflict depicted. The public sensibilities
would demandit. Gratuitousviolencewould seem more difficult toaccept,u would the senseieu mayhem on our streets. By sugar-coating the pill, we
have made the poison too easy toswallow.

CtMft PtmiSmice

The Ivy League
by Lisa Griffith

On January 10, 1899 five studentsat Illinois University drew up thefirst
set of regulations for the Mights of
Classic Lore which was tobe a socie-
ty whose avowed purpose was "to
aid college men jn mental, moral and
social development." It was from
this select group of men that the
fraternity Tan Kappa Epailon came
about. The primary symbol of the
fraternity is the equilateral triangle
and it proudly appears upon TKEheraldry, the significance of thetriangle is that the first three chapters
of TKE formed an equilateral
triangle in their geographical rela-
tionship.

The Pi Lambda chapter of TKEwas brought about by a man knownas "Buckwheat" and contacts hehad
in the Reno IKE chapter. Through
his efforts, the Las Vegas TKEchapter was determined tobuild thelargest, strongest and best fraternity
on campus. Within two months,"Buckwheat" had over 50 men in-
terested and ready to jointhebond of
TKE. The founding members of the
Las Vegas chapter were initiated onApril 11, 1981 but their chapter was
■till only a colony in the eyes of the
national headquarters. It was theirresponsibility to prove themselvesworthy to be nationally recognized.
By the process of petitioning anddedication, the chapter received its
charter on February 13, 1982.

.The Sigma Chi Fraternity was
founded on June 28, 1855 at Mimt*
Universityof Oxford, Ohio. Thepur-1
pose was to form an ideal fraternity
which the members felt had not been
accomplished by other organizations
at that time. Sigma Chjs aided one
another throughout the Civil War
and, by the turn of the century, had
74 chapters. A key element in the

growth of SigmaChi to 180chapterswas its formalized concept of pledg-
ing now used by all fraternities.

Prominence and leadership havealso been central to Sigma Chi's

Sowth. John Wayne, Tom Sellek,
irry Goldwater, Columbia I pilotJohn Young and Warren Beatty are

all examples of the Sigma Chi tradi-
tion. The Zcta Chi chapter has con-
tributed to UNLV since itreceived itscharter on March 23, 1969.

Sigma Nu Fraternity was founded
on January 1, 1869 at Virginia
Military Institute. The purpose ofthe
founding members was to create a
fraternal order opposed to the ram-
pant hazing inflicted by upperclassmen upon the freshmen of that
institution and topromote the ideals
of love, truth and honor among its
members. A non-hazing and social
organization, Sigma Nu has flourish-
ed into an international fraternity
with over 200 chapters on college
campuses in both the U. S. and
Canada.

The UNLV chapter of Sigma Nuwas officially designated by the
Greek letters lota Mu. The lota Mu
chapter was installed on April 15,
1976. Since that time the lota Mu
chapter has striven to improve the
tight bonds of collegiate brotherhood
and promote their ideals. The
chapter has 45 members who range in
age from 17 to 38. The lota Mu
chapter offers a well-balanced cur-
riculum of athletics, scholastics,social and community service events.
■.' Kappa Himi Ftaleraity'i roots,began early in the 19605. At that
time, UNLV was known as Nevada
Southern University and a club ofyoung men formed, callingthemselves the "Southern
Gentleman". This group flourished
for a while and decided to change
their name to Sigma Gamma, thus

forming (he first local fraternity on
campus. In 1967 Sigma Gamma was
approached by Kappa Sigma and was
installed on June 7, 1967.

The first national fraternity on
UNLV's campus pledged 67 men into
their Alpha pledge class. This was
roughly 2W» of the enrollment of the
college and more than all the other
fraternities combined. The chapter
has grown to well over 200 members
since 1968 and attributes its strength
to the diversity of talents, skills and
backgrounds of its members.Delta Zeia Sorority was founded at
Miami University at Oxford, Ohio in
1902-the same year that women were

admitted to the college. Having pro-
blems forming due to fraternity har-
rassment, the founders ofDZ proved
their strength and loyalty by suc-
ceeding in making DZ a national
sorority. Today, DZ ranks first in
popularity and second in member-
ship on a national basis and is conti-
nuing to grow.

The DZ chapter on the UNLV
campus was formed in 1966 as alocal. Delta Phi Delta, and was in-stalled May 18 and 19, 1968. Joining
DZ at approximately the same timewere Phi Mu and Alpha Delta Pi.

Alpha Tail Omega Fraternity was
founded on September 11, IB6S at
the Virginia Military Institute in Lex-
ington, Virginia. One of the
founders, Otis Glazedbrook, who
was a veteran of the Civil War, set
two primary objectives for ATO. The
objectives were to form ties of
bjqtherhopd beiecn former enemies
in the North and South and to seek

Eermanent peace and abiding
rotherhood in the whole nation.
Alpha Epsllon Pi Fraternity was

founded on November 7, 1913 by a
man named Charles Moskowitz at
New York University. Moskowitz
began the fraternity in response to

the exclusion of his close friends
from other .fraternities. Since that
historic day, AEPi has grown toover

45 chapters nationally and has in-
itiated more than 40,000 men.

In 1979, Tom FoskVis and Greg
Goussak reactivated the fraternity on
the UNLV campus, the Nu Sigma
colony is anticipating its chartering
by the AEPi national office on April
17, 1982. The rich tradition of both

the national organization and local
colony is directed towards success.

The Alpha Delta Pi Sorority has
been on campus sinceFebruary 1966.
The Epsilon Rho chapter of ADPi
was originally formed as Phi Delta
Chi and on May 6,1968 it was install-
ed as partof the national sorority.

Today the chapter has 39
members, 12 of which were initiated
in January. The spring pledge class
consists of three new pledges and two
hold over pledges. After their
pledgeship has been completed, the
chapter will have 44 members.

UNLV Veil
March 2S,M] 5

MSU&CSUN
Election Rally

Friday, March 26 -■

between 11:30 and
1:00 p.m. It will be
held during the
MSU Hoedown.

�**�
Questions Invited

ANTI-RAPE
ANDASSAULT

RALLY
' MARCH 31,1982

NOON
INFRONT OF

THESTUDENT UNION
THE SINGLE MOST IMPORTANT RALLY OF THE
YEAR. BRING A FRIEND, A SLOGAN, A SIGN AND
ESPECIALLY YOURSELF. DEMONSTRATE FOR
MEASURES MEANT TO PROTECT YOU!!

I The "]

i IMMPrmLI J
lis looking for a few'
(dedicated people in-l
jterested in writing and, or|
.photography. i

|If you are interested call'
1739-3478 or visit our office -|
•MSU Room 302.
i i

Reagan Says: y.

I CUT!
Opportunity Grants* ,Al

National Direct Student of J
State Student Pell Grants 1
CSUN §ays: :_Jr^
PROTEST Aid Cuts
Monday March 29
11:30a.m.
On the lawn between
Wright Hall and
Flora Dungan Humanities
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entertainment
Potter showing 'phenomenal'
The current exhibition of former

UNLV student Jan Potter's art
signifies increased interest for the
visual arts on campus. By next
semester, UNLV will have two art

galleries - a new facility in (he fine
aris complex as well as the present
gallery which will be devoted ex-
clusively to student works.

Art Preperalor John Kane notes
the present busy schedule of exhibits
is in preparation for the expanded
facilities next semester. "The pro-
gram is building. As the campus
grows so does awareness of the arts,"
he says.

Awareness certainly seems to be
growing. The turnout for Potter's ar-
tist's reception was described by one
local artist as "phenomenal."

."I'm realtv impressed," a second
patron told Potter.

But the 24-year-old artist hopes to
expand her work beyond gallery ex-
hibition. "I'm getting into video like
everybody else," she says. "Only a
small number ofpeople are willing to
come into a gallery, but everybody is
into TV."

The technical diversity of video
also appeals to Potter. "There are so
many possibilities to accurately ex-
press the things I want to express,"
she says.

Potter presently uses a mixture of
media to convey her message, which
she descibes as "the possibilities of
everyday experience," She uses
graphite, oil, pastel, collage and even
spray paint in an effort to com-
municate experience "based on ob-
jects or everyday emotional things we
all go through."

"I like mixing my media, much
like the different elements of cv

perience which inieraci with each

other," she adds.
In addition, the show features the

synthesized music of Amy Arner,
composed especially for the exhibi-

" Amy saw some slides of my work
and wanted to do some music," she
says. "She wasn't interested in mak-
ing it pretty, she was more interested
in creating natural, powerful sound
effects."

Like a photographer. Potter at-
tempts to "freeze a moment of ex-
perience, something which has
cryslallzed for me." But that It where

the resemblance witn photographs
ends. Potter's work ii highly
abstract.

"The things you go through can beregarded as everyday experiences, oryou can stop at one point and they
become very powerful. They meanmore to you than what they appear."

Her personal favorite is also her
latest work, "Shields ofFire," an ex-plosion of bright pastels contrastedshaply with black and white. Potter
says the work was inspired by per-sonal experience, but declines to
elaborate further, saying it is "toopersonal."

Poller says she has wanted to be an
artist since hieh school, when she"gave up the idea of being a brain
surgeon." She plans on going to
London to study video arti inSeptember if she can raise themoney
aM.«lri in schnlarchi

"Id like to nave • different way to
look ai life, apart froman Americanviewpoint" she explains.

Kane is enthusiastic about theex-
hibition. "The reponse has been
great, but I think it will be even better
when we get the new gallery, which
will be twice the size of this one."
Bui Kane U quick to defend the pre-
sent facility. "How thick doe*a book
have to be before it says something?"
he asked.

Kane says he hopes the student ex-
hibits can be run through thestudent
art club, with him acting as an ad-
visor. "We've needed this for years.
Students never get a chance to ex-hibit." he says.

Potter's work will be on exhibitthrough March 23, followed by a
showing of midwesiern sculpture and
a juried student exhibit.

SHIELDSOFFIRE

MOOD INDIGO - A (least one student pianist has foundthejoys of music
in the MSU Ballroom.

Films make bucks
Scholarships and prize* totaling

'65,000 will be presented to student
filmmakers and their schools in the
sixth annual Focus Awards Competi-
tion.
' Sponsored since Us inception in
1976 by Nissan Motor Corporation,
distributors of Datsun cars and
trucks, Focus will have presented
$304,000in awards to 71 young film-
makers from more than 31 univer-
sities nationwide by this spring.

Competition categories arc film-making, screenwriting, documentary
film, animation-experimental film,
editing and sound acheivement. Each
category will be judged by a panel of
distinguished professionals. Entries
are due by April 15,1982 and awards
will be presented in a ceremony on
June 28 at the Directors Guild
Theatre in Hollywood. Information
is available from university com-
munications departments- or from
Focus, 1140 Ave of the Americas,

BoxCR-l, NY, NY 10036
In a lime when government sup-

port or (he arts has been reduced,
and when existing government and
corporate support has become chan-
neled into highly visible and well
established areas such as museums,
symphony orchestras and public
broadcasting, Datsun has increased
its support to young filmmakers who
traditionally receive little financial
aid and who find the film industry
most difficult to enter.

"Each year the Focus Awards of-
fer an opportunity for student film-
makers to bridge the gap to profes-
sional siaius," said Joe Opre, Dat-
sun's Director of Advertising. He
pointed to the success of several re-
cent winners such as Albert Magnoli
who won first place ln*the filmmak-
ing and editing categories for his film"Jazz" and was subsequently signed
to write and direct an independent
theatrical feature film.

wavy* i6

———————————

MATT
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"Another Point
Of View"

CSUNVICEPRES.

The first step
for the rest of your

LIFE
Why shouldyouthink about

life insurance now, when
you'restill young?

Because, every year that
you wait, it costs more to

start your financial
planning.

That's why.

Let yourFidelity Union Life
associate show you the

college plan purchased by
more seniors than any other.

Fidelity Union Life Field Representative:

Frank Nolimal
Greg Cltmmun

Tim Ban
-735-6M9-

BEST
ANSWERING AND
SECRETARIAL SERVICES AND
ALL TYPING NEEDS

737-3900
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LIKE FA THER, LIKE SON - Danny Turkoman isn't theonly VNL V stu-dent who looks over his shoulder when he performs. Two singing Rebelsperform for their father, both on and off campus.
« ™«n»

„ISil**"" '" *»*"W. •"•<! I don't go out for the solos," admitsRobert Peterson, son of music professorDouglas Peterson. Robert, 19, andJSjESTeP™*4 &. *»"'"""«'"«''»» mior, perform in the University(.lumber Singers. They also singfor theirfather at various church andcivic events.
Unlike his brother, Robert has yet to declarea major and is considering acareer in music. He plays several istruments as wellas sings.Robert, a bassoonist in high school, has decided on acareer in engineer-

ingand will attend Cornell next fall."That's where the money is, "jokes Douglas. "He took alook at dad. Iwork, his mother works.
All three Petersons can be heard Sunday March 28th when the ChamberSingers present Joseph Haydn's "The Seven Last Words of Christ on the

Cross," in Artemus Ham Concert Hall at 2 p.m.

UNLV students sing
On musical wings
Twenty UNLV students will try■ their musical wings Friday night in a

scries of performances from opera
and musical theatre.

The students, most performing for
the first time before an audience, will
sing selections from "The Merry
Wives of Windsor", "SuorAngelica", "The Marriage ofFigaro", "The Fantasliki", "Ice
Cream Sextet". "Most Happy

Fella", and "Company". The per-
formatted will begin at Bpm In
Wright Auditorium,

Music professor Carol Kimball will
direct the show and said it is an ex-cedent opportunity for students todisplay their talents. By performing
in front of a live audience, the
students will get valuable experience,
she alio stated. Admission is J2 for
adults and SI for students and senior
citizens.

I've been catching a lot of flak around here about mychoice or language
in "On Second Thought," a column appearing elsewherein this paper. On
second thought, what I meant to callmy bosses "ignorant would-besluts."
I regret any inconvenience by way of phone calls from drunken fretmembers I may have caused Karen and Genie.But therela a lot that still needs tobe said about KUNV's programming.So I'll use space in this column, which is intendedat therambling observa-
tions ofa cultural Philistine trying to fake it as an art director.

I applaud theconcept of the student radio station, but I do have someproblems with their programming.
The key word when it comes toKUNV is "alternative" radio. The sta-

tion's appeal is that it should provide a little something for everyone. Butalmost half the station's program time is devoted to tworock shows "91.3Rock Ave." and "Rock All Night."
All right. Rock is certainly the most popular music form around, but

there are plenty of stations around pandering to popular tastes. Besides,rock is a prettybroad catagory. It doen't begin and end with L.A. New
Wave. What happened toalternative?

On the same logic you can justify canning news. There are plenty of sta-tions around keeping us informed. What bothers me is something stationmanager Tony Cordasco told me the other day. It seems there have beenproblems with the classical programming and Cordasco darkly hints"classical may be iiext." vThestation manager is forgetting the station's function. We're not in apopularity contest with commercial radio. The station is student-fundedand has an obligation to provide information and entertainment which we
can't find elsewhere.

Speaking of classical music, I'm in trouble with one of my professors forleaving early the other night to attend a Master Series performance of the"Mikado."I bust my assgettin'ready for a midterm which I race through to
get tothe performance, and what doI hear? Light opera. Ever listen to light
opera?

Well, I never had before but Gilbert and Sullivan just didn'bseem to war-
rant thetitle "Master Series." I don't think I'm the only person who felt
this way. A lot more people left during the intermission.

As 1 said before, I've never seen a Gilbert and Sullivan performance
before, but [ can't believe that the wooden, overstyliied sets and perfor-mances turned in by Opera a la Carte could ever play Broadway. On thing
for sure - it'll never play Vegas.

There will be an autograph party this Saturday for John
Anderson,author oftheLα Vcfat Survival Glide. Thisguide
toLas Vegas life is thefirstofIts kind. Theauther will be at B.
Dalton Bookseller bi the MeadowsMatt in the afternoon. Call

for details.

Cinema classics free
Several of-the dnema's all-tlnri

elastics will be featured during two
nights of free films sponsored by
UNLV's Graduate Student Associa-
tion. Shows are set for 7-llpm Fri-day, March 26 and 6-10pm Saturday,
March 27 in the Carlson Educatuon
Auditorium on campus.

The Friday night showings begin
with Rudolph Valentino's silent
classic, "Son of the Sheik". The
evening fare concludes with theoriginal "Mark of Zorro", starring
Douglas Fairbanks.

On Saturday evening the film
festivities begin with the Three
Stooges in "Tailsof Horror". Two
full-length classics follow: "Flash
Gordon Conquers the Universe" and
"Dr. Jeckyll and Mr. Hyde", starr-ing John Barrymore. Live sound ef-

IKb and piano accompaniment willcomplete the old-fashioned moviebouse atmosphere.
The Graduate Student Associationwjll also provide popcorn and

refreshments during the two-night
film festival which is open to the
public.

?°VB!£fffS THY-OUTS-Eighteen girls gathered Saturday, March 20In theMSU Ballroom forsomething imtrbefore done on the UNL V cam-pus. The sight of nervous perspiration and thesmellof hairspray applied totennis shoes was not uncommon in the tense situation.
.,6PZ V*° *"" o /"»V«'''o". fourteen girls were chosen to representUNIV through a new spirit organization: Songleaders. At first a aimtimable group, the tryoutsproved that spirit wasdefinitely astrong aspect_£[_the_Son[leaders.
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BEAT
RAPE

We, as leaders of the Resident Student Association, express our
support Tor the anti-rape rally to be held March 31.

As on-campus residents we are particularly concerned with the ex-
isting conditions of poor lighting and Inadequate police protection
and surveillance. A definite danger exists and itneeds to be corrected
now, not when some unlucky dorm student, orany other person, for
that matter, is assaulted. If UNLV can spend 18 million dollars on a
sports building, it can certainly allot at least one tenth of that amount
toprotect thestudents who come here to live and learn.

We feel this rally isa positive step towards achieving the goal of a
safe and productive environment for theattainment of higher learn-
ing.-Rape is a problem which cannot be overlooked and we will be atthis rally "en masse" with signs and shouts to voice our concerns. We
urge all organizations and individuals tocome out on Wednesday and
demonstrate your support for the measures which will help alleviate
this existing state of danger. Please take time out to show your con-
cerns for your own personal safety; it will be time well invested for all
of us here alUNLW :'

Endorsed by the Resident Students Association Executive Board and
Senators.

Paid for by donations from members of the Resident Students
Association.

Wfi PRESENTS A

ZMSBDOIMHI.
AND

OUTDOORRE£r-ZMK
BEER»FOOD«FUN I
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Featuring theBUI ShostakBand jj
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Kelley balances record with a two-win weekendby JimDiPietrv

Snfthajl wins four of fjvq

The UNLV women's loflball learn
survived a free-game weekend on
March 20 and 21 with Dying colors.
The Lady Rebels won four straight
from the University of San Diego
before dropping a single game to
Mesa College of Colorado.

Laura Kelley, UNLV's junior
right-handed pitcher from Reynolds
High in Portland, Ore., picked up
two of the four wins, raising herseason record to 3-3. She won the se-
cond game of Saturday's double-

header with San Diego, 6-2, beforecoming back to win Sunday's opener
against the same team in a 10-2 shell-ing by UNLV.

Kelley has been with the Lady
Rebels all three years of their ex-
istence. In high school she competed
in basketball and volleyball along
with softball. She was most valuable
player and all-league for three years
in all three sports.

The softball team took district
titles all three years and finished fifth
in the state in Kelley's senior year at
Reynolds.

In her first outing this year, Kelleylost, 2-0, to Southern Utah State Col-lege. She pitched well but was hurt by
her teammates' errors.

"I fell I played well. As long as Iplay well, I'm satisfied," said Kelley.
"I can't take into account the team'sperformance," she added.

Kelley also lost an II -inning deci-
sion to the University of California-
Riverside. The Lady Rebels could'vewon that game but were plagued by a
lack of offense. Before this week, the
team batting average was a paltry

Kelley said she would've liked to
win againsi UC-R but, "We can't
win unless we hit theball."

The senior has reverted back to theslingshot style of pitching after a try
at windmilling.
"I don't like thewindmill as well. I

tried to develop a better rise, but did
noi feel comfortable. 1 have always
pitched underhanded since highschool," Kelley said.

UNLV is improving day by day.
Kelley feels that the talent is here
now, but the attitude is behind.

"The school support is improved.
We finally gota batting cage and pit-
ching machine," she noted.

Kelley sees the burden on her
lessening with the influx of new
talent,

"I can go out in the firstgame and
go all out, knowing thatI won't have
to pitch in the second game," said

the'formcr Oregonian.
She rives a loi of credit 10 ReneeDicus, the sianir,L! catcher
••Renee is a knowledgeable catcher

and own Ann(Sprmgborn) and I like
her. II means so much to a pitcher to
have iiood catcher. She controlseverything, kelley noted ofDicus.

Prior lo last weekend, Kelley hadanamaongl.Bl ERA in 31 innings
°[.. *f' ■ has ei *hl strikeouts
while allowing 27 hits

As l team, the Lady Rebels haveimproved in ihe field lately as (hey
have a .937 percentage.Freshman Tracy Geil, from Reno,pitched her first game for UNLVSunday in a 10-5 complete game vic-
tory. Ann Springborn won, 5-1,Saturday for the Lady Rebels beforebeing beaten. 5-2, by Mesa College.
In theloss, Cathy Amelburu puncheda double and Missy Floyd goi a triplefor UNLV.

Kelley says (hat it is just a matter
of getting over a "we don't know"
altitude and pushing aside somehesitancy before the Lady Rebelscome into iheirown.

The chance 10 do so was scheduled
to begin this Tuesday and Wednes-day, March 23 and 24 at Southern
Utah State College. The Lady Rebels
will then beon the road for two more
weeks before returning to campus
competition on April 15, against theUniversity of Oklahoma.

WHA TFORM- UNL Vpitcher Laura Kellty used thisstyle tocome awaywith two wins in last weekend's series with San Diego State.photo by Lee Zaichick

Commentary:
Hoopsters did their best (?)

by Ken Wilson
Sutrmft w br mrawrrtt m» to much by Iht posilhm that nut hm\ mrM In liftu *j

Ik* obsiachi which hr Aw mvnamt *hilt irytni in wnvrrf. - Bouktr T. Wnhiitnum,

It quite possibly could have been too much to ask: for sure the NCAAchampionship, probably an NCAA post-season tournament bid too. Andyes, as it turned out, even an NIT championship was too much to ask.
So, maybe success was a 20-10 record by UNLV's basketball team dur-ing this 1981-82 season. The fans, coaches, players and the media too, may

be forced to look at the reality of college basketball. Acreature called pari-
ty seems to be apparent now, as the Fast leg of the current season drawsnear its conclusion with the NCAA Final Four beginning play this
weekend.

College basketball has become real big. Now there are so many good
teams around that Las Vegas might have a rude awakening: a 20-pius winseason is succeeding. A dream team, like UNLV head coach Jerry Tarka-
nian's "Hard-Way Eight" of 1977, might come along onlv once or twice ina lifetime.

Now surfacing in the rhetoric of college hoop are 11 letters that spellC-O-N-S-l-S-T-E-N-C-Y. This feat eluded the Rebels most of the season,with the exception of a mid-season, seven-game, winning streak. Oh, and iperfect 4-0 start that left the town talking about a very talented group ofplayers that fit together only on select occassions. Otherwise, this talentedgathering didn't mesh in a way that would breed total success.
For the Rebels, consistency meant 6 foot 7, junior forward, LarryAnderson, who produced 17.2 points a game during the regular season.But, like another Tarkanian gunner, NBA star George 'Iceman' Gervin,who played for Tark at Long Beach, Anderson may never gain a cham-pionship during his college career.Then, there's Sidney Green, who was second on the team in scoring (I6.fiwmt average)and first in rebounding, a' 8.8 per game, while earning APHonorable mention honors. Green, after a season-ending. 56-51, loss to

Tulane, found himself denying reports he would pass up his senior year for
the NBA. '

Danny Tarkanian, though his shooting was only a threat to a scout
troop, was consistent at point guard in producing a school-record 243assists, while quieting disbeliefs that the coach's son couldn't play.

Early in the year, someone posed the question if this would be Richard
Box's year. No, but late season performances salvaged the year and with
being selected to the West squad in April 3rd's Pizza Hut Classic in LasVegas, a good outing by Box could enhance his value in the upcoming
NBA draft. Box has proven himself in classes and should have a bright
future, irregardless. —if*-— r-aewwri-.- "TT**"

Michael Johnson had a Michael Johnson type season, resembling the
ALT talks it was on again-orf again. Johnson should get picked in the

KA draft on size alone,
reshman Dwayne Polee, with a full sophomore year, free of problems

it he encountered this year, should be truly spectacular In the future.
-ellow frosh Leroy Byrd, easily UNLV's quickest player, became a
iwd favorite. Despite being only 5 foot 5, Byrd showed talent while
ept at taking charges.
A raw talent that has yet to reach his potential, sophomore Richie
lams showed flashes of brilliance during midseason. Further work withdams on fundamentals should make his time at UNLV memorable as is
e case with 6-9junior Ken Lyles, another untapped talent.
This year brought to a close the career of Ed Pawlak. Not that his name
ill be remembered in UNLV's history books as a great scorer, or that he
ad any super performances. But Pawlak will represent effort, a quality he
thibited all (he time.
Finally, you have the leader, Tarkanian himself. Many observers ques-

oned his decision to use the stall In UNLV's finale. Vet, who's to argue
ith the winningest active college coach in America.
Well, you can probably chalk up this basketball season to a combination
f many things or, more correctly slated, a lack of many things, the most
sible being consistency,

Rebs beat No.1
Boever walked the Ant man he

toed to put runnen at first and
lird. Kevin Romine then Mole se-
ond for A-State before a hard hit
round ball got past Rebel ihorutop
im Pace.

"That ball was bit hard enough so
tat it would have gottenpast many

najor-leafuen," DaJllmore noted
ifler the game when questioned as
he importance of the grounder bet-
men Pace's legs-

It wasa bad break that the Rebels
fldn't need.

Sakedo's seventh homer of the
season was a slicing shot to left-
center field.

Rebel losing pitcher Boever saw his
record fall to 6-3 while Don Smith
pitched eight innings of one run
baseball to go to 2-1 for Arizona
State.

Oyer 1000 fans were at the game
on a iiwny afternoon. They may well
have seen the most exciting play of
the Rebel season when UNLV's

center fielder, Alan Laughlin, went
to the fence and over It tohaul in the
long fly of ASU's Alvin Davis.

Laughlin drew appreciative ap-
plause in each of his following plate

lost, the Hustlln'
Rebels looked better than they have
for most of this season. They maybe
headed for bigger and batter thinas.

Dobias to nationals;
Swimming two events

Excited both with the chance totee
whit he calls "the beti competition
in the world" and with the Tact that
his own swimmer, Tim-Dobias', will
be entered in the 200 yard individual
medley, UNLV swim coach Jim Reitz
has taken Dobias to the NCAA
men's championships in Brown Deer,
Wise, this week.

They departed for the meetWednesday morning. The schedule
has Dobias swimming in the200 IMon Thursday, March 23, Followed by
the 400 IM on Friday.

"Some people looked at him
strangely when Tim said his goat was
to make the consolation champion-
ships but they don't realize that by
doing so he would be finishing
among thetop 12 in the nation which
would put him on an international
level in terms of time," Reitz saidofDobias.

He explained why he feels the meet

"With rtietSympics there are only
three swimmers that qualify for an
event from the U.S. even though
Americans may have most of the top
ten or so times in the world," saidReitz, adding that, "During this meet
all the fastest swimmersare present."

Asa freshman, Dobias win be ex-
posed to the finest competition
available so that he will gain valuable
experience for upcoming years. Seed-
ed 21st, hewill have to come up with

hit best limes ever.
Unfortunately, in last week's na-

tional women's championships
UNLV's Colleen Sapp couldn't get
accustomed to the pool or the
pressure of going against other lop
national swimmers, in Florida.

Athlete of the Week
Last week's Fidelity Union Life

athlete of the week was inadvertantly
left unpublished. For the week en-
dint March 14, Dwayne Poke's
fame in the Rebel basketball team's
victory over Murray State in the
opening round of the NIT garnered
the award.

For the week ending March 21, the
Fidelity Union Life athlete of week
award goes to Bob Kordtnbrock,
who was the winning pitcher In
UNLV's 11-7 baseball win over top-
ranked Arizona State.

Coach gets 6'4 women
Strike hits recruiting jackpot

by Randy Hock/eld
Exciting Lady Rebel basketball

should be back stronger than ever
next season as UNLV head coach
Sheila Strike will have three new 6*4"
forwards. The best news regarding
the recruits is thatone of them can
dunk. You read that right.

Tara Gariepp, of Poughquag,
N.Y. is presently participating in the
eassjrffjnals of the high jump-forher
high •chool. Assistant coach Jim
BoDa flew back East last week to
matt Gariepp and sign her to a
UNLV scholarship agreement.

The Arlington High School senior
had to be impressed with the Lady
Program to choose UNLV over the
many schools that wooed her.
Gulepp's ability to dunk the ball
should start adding fans to the
South Gym, or hopefully, to the
Thomas-Mack Arena crowds.

It doesn't take much imagination
to hear KUNV's Tony Cordasco an-
nouncing: "Lylces brings the ball up-
iourt...dribbles left past
half-court...an alley-oop pass toGariepp for another Lady Rebel
basket."
With the other two recruits the

Lady Rebels have signed, thewomen
should be able to improve on their
record of this past season.

Already signed were two other
6*4" forward!, Stacy Green ofFarm-
ington, Mich, and Jackie Tefft ofTucson, Ariz. Both will be incoming
freshman.

Lorl Aunt, a 6'l" forward whoredshlrted this year, will add to the
Lady Rebel cause, while Strike and
staff eottnw searching for a guard
tocompHment returning point guard
Soma Lyka.

It all should add up to a new, win-
ning look for UNLV's Strike force.
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SCORE FREE CHECKING
WITH THE FIRST TEAM.

If you're* full-time student,you can get a checking
account with no service chargeat First Interstate
Bank. Just show your I.D. from any accredited
university orcommunity collegesystem and you're
on your way.

Not only do we give ypu free checking, we
also giveyou more convenience.We have over 60
locations throughout the state,and with a First
Interstate Bancard, you'll have access to
your money evenwhen we're closed, through
our 24-hour Day & Night Teller'machines. KiM PbwtSorack up a few points Score free maW ; ?**_ M _ M

_
checking with the First Team today. antaVWefHt
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UNLV nearly takes series over A-State
by Randy Hockfetd

One out or three isn't too Md

when you're putyini the number one
teem In the country. Fred
Dallimorc'i UNLV buebmU team
was able to come out of ■ three game
weekend series with defending
NCAA chempioni and top-ranked
Arizona State University with one
win.

A good way to look at the win it
that UNLV handed the StinDevib
one of lust iU loam they haw tuf-
fered this year and could've had
another win quiteeasily.

The series, at UNLV's Barnson
Field, began when ASU got strong
pitching from senior left-hander
Randy Newman to abut out UNLV
on two hits. Chris Smith blooped a
single toright in the second for the
first Rebel hit as he continued a
12-famehitting streak. JimPace col-

lected the only other Rebel hit on a
solid single toright in the eighth.

Those hits were the Rebel offense
as Newman ran hii record to 4-0 and
ASU's to 29-6.

TheRebels were scheduled to meet
Southern Utah State Tuesday and
Wednesday, March 23 and 24, before
liking on the University of Northern
Coloradolater In the week.

In the opening game of the ASU
series the SunDeviU got toRebel pit-
ching ace Joe Soever. If you don't
count the fourth and fifth innings,
Boever pitched well. But, he had pro-
blems In those two frames. Tailed
for threeruns in each inning, befell
to 6-2 for the season.

Arizona State took a three-run
lead when designated hitter Chris
Johnston singled to score Alvin
Davis and Gib Seibert for the first
two runs. They both reached base

whan Boever began to have control
problems and walked two in a row.
Mike Page) singled just past UNLV
third baseman Tony Scott for ASU s
third run, giving it more than enough
for this game.

Dallimore's Rebels came on strong
in the second game of the scries and
showed the Rebel faithful just what
they are capable of. The 11-7 win
probably even surprised the head
coach.

Nobody could argue about UNLV
not playing well on this day. The

team pounded Sun Devil starter MikeHogan for four runs in one and a
third innings and then kept it going
against ASU's top reliever Kendall
Carter, with another sU runs through
the first six frames.

Things didn't look good in the top
of the first as Bob Kordenbrock got
off toa rocky start. He yielded threeruns but than settled down and held
ASU at bay at UNLV broke out thebig guns.

Carter wild-pitched in a run and
Frank DeSantis singled in another

during a Rebel uprising that gave
them a 4-3 lead In the bottom oftbcsecond.

Brad Harlow's run producing
single in the third increased UNLV's
lead to 5-3 before things got worsefor the visitors.

UNLV bombed Carter and ASU's
second reliever, Jim Boudreau, for
six runs in the fifth. Harlow had a
two-run homer off Carter and Smith
hit a round-tripper good for three
moreoff Boudreau. giving UNLV an
11-3 lead.

No lead is safe versus ASU though.
Arizona State began to chip away but
couldn't catch the Rebels.

Kordenbrock raited his record to
2-3 at UNLV handed Hogan hit first
defeat In 1912.

Arizona State showed its ability tocome back and live up toa top na-
tional ranking, but not without a
vary determined struggle from

The Rebels had the Sun Devils
backed against the wall and were
ready to take two out three wins In

tkeieriei before Ariiou State came
up Willi •four-run, ninth-inninirally
u> tie the tame at 64.

Ron Sakedo'j two-out, two-run
homer in the top of the I lth pulled
out the win for ASU.

Ooina into the levenlh. UNLV
■ophomore Ken Henninj bad lupt
ASU from KOrini. When Hennuw
live up two rum to the Sun DevifiSuUmore went u> Boever out of the
bullpen, even thoujh he'd (one nir*

YOU MISSEDME, YOU MISSED ME-UNLV outfielder Bob Whatcott
slides safely into second against Arizona State in the sequenceabove /left
to ritfy. UNL V tea,AS[/, 11-7, on Sour*,,, Marc* 20 phM by

Runners resting injuries
UNLV'i women's track team has a

week off before traveling to the Mar*
tin Luther King ganei at Stanford
Stadium to California on April 3 and

"It'i a good thing we're off. We
need torat our injuria,'*McDentdi
said of hU squad that hu lottFeUcb)
Pinner for at leatt a month. Valerie
Conner also is hobbled after coming
up lame in the 4 x 100relay race last
weekend In San Diego. Even with

Conner limping through part of the
third leg of the race, UNLV took first
in that event.IV race was part of a tough
outing in whichcoach AJ McDankU'
team found itself short of personnel
in a double-dual meet against USC
and San Diego State.

"We had only eight runners com-
pared with those teams that had
about IS," said McDaiucU.

Sonia Briscoe also was injured

alter she had to run high hurdles
directly after winning the 400 meter
hurdles. That was not according to
NCAA scheduling of events and it
was not the only instance of it in the
meet.

"The coach down there had the
events all jumbled up without letting
us know so we ended up losing alot
of points when our girls couldn't
compete in two eventslike they nor-mally might. 1 doubt if I'll go back

there again," said McDaniels.
Lisa Thompson had an excelleni

lime of 11.4 seconds in the 100
metersat San Diego but itwas not of-
ficial as a time due to a wind of 2.2
mph that was just above thealloiable
2.0 mph.

McDaniels it hard at work
recruiting women to shore up field
events, where he lacks depth.

Tennis traveling
by Scarlett O'Oraydee

After a very successful week, the
UNLV Rebel men's tennis team will
be headed to the University of
California-Irvine for a tournament

a

from March 26 to 29.
As of Tuesday, March 23, coachFred Albrecht's team had a record of

16-3 with a match against MontanaState scheduled for late Tuesday.
UNLV took wins over Missouri

(7-2), CaJ.Stale-Los Angci»t9-0;
and Utah State (8-1) last weekend
before blitzing Montana Slate 9-0 on
Monday, March 22.

Phil Agassi raised his record to
15-2 over the weekend while Tim

Giller won his singles matches to gc
to 11-3on the year.

Matt McDougall and Scot Hunter
continued an impressive doubles
season as they went to 12-3 for this
season.

Albrecht noted that the team was
not completely healthy as fourplayers had come down with the flu.

"I am pleased with the way we
have been playing. Phil (Agassi) has
been playing really weir" saidAlbrecht.

UNL V is slated to meet the Univer-
sity ofUtah in opening round play of
the UC-lrvine tournament and
Albrecht says that the Rebels are in
tough.

"They are rated among the best In
the country. We have to play well to
beat them," Albrecht said of the
Utes.

The closest match ofhut weak for
UNLV came in doubles competition
against CSULA where McDougall
and Greg Henderson edged Brett
Dawson and Paul Moya 7-6, «-7,7-6.

Giller's singles record stood at 11-3and Henderson'swas 12-5 forUNLVafter the weekend matches.
The Rebels were In control

throughout their match with Mon-
tana State as every singles and
doubles match was taken in straight
sets by UNLV.

STEP. TWO...THKEE...FOVK- VNLV Mwli pkytr Mat McDavUtncifuh&tMtolliisl)otlllKti<M/romimmtm«c*. 7TW Rtbtts im-
proved tmrrtcord to 17-3as tktr wonfivt mttchtt tit tatpast wrti.

Rebs hit Pacific trail
by Scarlett O'Graydtt
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F-Ball practice begins
With 'Winning Edge'

by Brian Liebensiein

UNLV's spring football practice
has just gotten underway but already
head coach Harvey Hyde is striving
to develop "the winning edge" in his
team.

"We're going to be running astriding drill on Tuesdays andFridays that will be called 'The Win-
ning Edge'," said Hyde.

The first-year Rebel boss said that
such a drillmight give UNLV thelit-
tle extra energy that might be needed
at theend ofa game tocome out with
a victory.

Practice will give Hyde i chance to
start looking at prospects for the
Rebel's 1982 gridiron campaign.

Though professional football con-
cluded only recently, the Pro-Bowl
game of Jan. 31 was the final contest,
UNLV put on pads and started hit-
ting as of Monday, March 22.

The new coaching tuff has
brought a new enthusiasm to Rebel
football.

Hyde said he was "ready to go,
find out who wants to hit, who can
play;" and the rest of his staff were
anxious to see these Rebels in full
uniform as well.

"We'll be going through (en
minutes of agility drills early in each
practice so that we stay in
condition," said strength coach Tim
Wilson.

Before practice started the Rebels
ran timing drills for a contingent of
professional scouts that came
through Las Vegas Friday, March 19.

Assistant coach Greg Mohni
helped coordinate the timing day and
said that he got a turnout of about 12
to 15 representatives of professional
teams.

"We had people from Blesto and
United (two scouting corporations
that make information available to
different teams) plus some others on
Friday. Then we've had people sw-
inging past from various teams this
week,"said Mohns.

He explained that some teams had
gone to other campuses in the West,
like UCLA, who had their timing
days on the same day as UNLV.
Those scouts are now coming to
UNLV and Mohns expects thai all
NFL teams will have visitedcampus
"at least once, maybe twice" by the
time spring practice concludes.

Wilson's conditioning and strength
program has shown good increases instrength throughout the lawn with
offensive lineman Pete Vargas the
strongest as of now with a bench
press of 470 pounds to his creditwhile defensive lineman Aaron
Moog has Increased his lifting capaci-
ty 60 pounds according to Wilson.

"I'm very happy with their ad-
justments so far and am looking to
have a very united unit," Hyde said
of his team's first workout.

He said that he thinks most of the
players have been placed on the cor-
rect squad, either offense or defense,
but is notat all above changing them
around if he sees that It will help im-
prove i he team.

"You know, there are a lot of lines
on a football field to cross, but cross-
ing one meansa lot more than any of
the others so we're going topractice
how we should act when wecross it,"
Hyde said of his theory behind a
"Score Drill."

The excitement being shown by
this group just might be contagious
enough to cause a new strain of
'Valley fever', this of the football
variety.
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